[Undated 25; several cards and slips of paper written by Edwin D. Crowell Jr. containing
poems in the form of holiday greetings. Each card contains initials of people to whom
these were sent, and the years they were sent. Each is also numbered:]
 [Undated 25-1: “#3 – ’60, DPF; ’61, RCT; ’62, LAC; ’63, RLF, GC, EMC, SMS; ’70,
Minnie”:]
Christmas time is merry time
In city and in town;
Much delight it gives to see
Those Christmas Trees around,
Keeping Christmas Spirits up --Until the Trees come down.
Sad to me it is to see
The Christmas Trees come down,
Christmas Spirits don’t say up
When Christmas Trees come down.


[Undated 25-2; “#5 – ’62, RCT, RST, AT, KMD, FHE III, SMS, MEW, DPF; ’70,
GC”:]
To live again, through memory
Adds living to my years;
So, I re-trim, in memory,
The trees of bygone years.
Remember when the tree was trimmed
With Cranberries and Corn? –
The kind of corn that’s popped and strung
With berries in between?
If you remember back that far
‘Twill date you to say “Yes” –
If you do not, you are too young
To know what you have missed.



[Undated 25-3; “#6 – ’64, MEW, DPF; ’70, Joe”:]
Who live the Future, say to me
“Stop living in the Past!” –
But fickle Future changes fast;
The Past was made to last.
Recalled, re-lived and shared with you/friends
The Past fades not so fast;
I get more living out of life
When I re-live the past. – with you.
May your 1970 Christmas be a very happy one!



[Undated 25-4; “#15 – ’64, K.M.D.”:]
God bless you both! I love your gift!
I feel as lucky as can be
That you should kindly think of me
When thoughts of me bring thoughts of nuts –
I never tire of eating nuts.
P.S. – So may your motto ever be
“Nuts to nuts”; hence, nuts to me.



[Undated 25-5; “#16 – 1964 Geta”:]
You beat the batter for the cake
And bake it into two;
Pronto then, you take the cake
To mail to you know who. –
Mr. “Who” will eat “Some Cake !!”
Come Christmas, thanks to you.
P.S. – If one should wonder who is “Who,”
The “Who” is he who blesses you;
If one should question who is “you,”
To tease a bit, just say “Guess who?”



[Undated 25-6; “#18A – ’69, RCT; GCT – ‘70”:]
So long as he is good to me,
I much prefer not to believe
That Santa is not really real;
If he expects me to be good,
Then, he should be “for real”. –
Why should I be really god
If he’s not really real?
P.S. – If that sounds too much like a complaint --Cancel it! It’s Christmas!
EDC



[Undated 25-7; a rough draft:]
Your present was just perfect
For one who loves a treat –
You make my Christmas merry
By sending me a/that treat
Thank God you knew my weakness
For something good to eat.

P.S. – There is little I enjoy more
than a good-eating Christmas
Little do I more enjoy
than eating good at Christmas


[Undated 25-8; a draft:]
If always I could versify
The way I used to do,
Then, all my Christmas messages
Would be in verse for you.
Fortunate am I to be poor enough to
experience the thrill of feeling
rich at every windfall



[Undated 25-9:]
When I was but a little lad
And loved to romp and play
The children all look forward to
The merry month of May
‘Twas then we brung May baskets to
The teacher and our friends



[Undated 25-10; a draft:]
Here it’s a pleasure to drink
water and the air is not poluted
by smoke or sounds It’s
an enjoyable relief to be out in
the quiet country where the
stillness of the night is broken
only by the sound of friendly voices.



[Undated 25-11:]



[Undated 25-12:]
Happy Birthday, Mother!

My philosophical prayer.
I am thankful for my many blessings and hope to be
blessed also with the inspiration that would enable
me to become what I ought to be and to do what
I ought to do. And since that hope rests on the
concept of a benevolent Creator, I feel no need
but to hope and pray
“Thy Will be done.” Amen

I need to pray that I might have
More time to hoe my row;
Today, I give less thought to Time
Than do the Eskimo.
For, every time your birthday comes,
I say, “Like Ma, like son” –
So keep on having Birthdays, Ma,
To keep me feeling young.


[Undated 25-13:]
The Spring is here! The daffodil
is just around the corner.
I have no “jack” to send my Jill
or lily from the valley –
But here’s an Easter greeting card
I found right up my alley.
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